
May 31, 2020 
 
Dear Siblings in Christ, 
 
We, members of a Sacred Ground study group, speak out in reaction to the horrific, brutal murder of 
George Floyd. This murder follows in a long history of like murders, lynchings, unfair trials, and other 
unjust treatment. We lament the injustice which continues today. Now, with so many people able to 
video, the truth cannot be hidden away or so easily distorted. 
 
We speak as a group of people from St. Luke's Cathedral in Portland, Maine studying faith and race 
through the Sacred Ground curriculum of The Episcopal Church. This program has immersed us in the 
history of racism and injustice in our country. We are all of white European descent in this group and 
through our study of this history, though we thought we were aware, we have become much more aware 
of how this history has silently formed our own identity as complicit in the pervasive and deliberate 
systemic racism in our country, and of our status of white privilege in the United States. 
 
We all must continue to learn about and educate ourselves and our society regarding the true injustices of 
the past and the present. This includes both individual injustices and large systemic injustices. 
 
As baptized Christians who promise to respect the dignity of all human beings we are called to speak out: 
 
- To be silent is to be complicit and contrary to our belief. 
 
- To be silent perpetuates injustice. 
 
We affirm the points from a call to action by the Bishop of Minnesota outlined in A Statement from 
Bishop-elect Loyala in A Response to the Killing of George Floyd. (see below) Links are  provided for 
organizations in Minnesota which can use help now.  We commend to your use the litany from 
Minnesota, which you may find at the bottom of this email. 
 
  
Affirming and quoting the Bishop-elect Loyola, If you are a white person, we invite you to find ways to 
amplify the voices of those who are not being heard. We invite you to continue to learn, to engage in 
dialogue and to move beyond your comfort zone to understand your privilege. 
 
We encourage others to explore the Sacred Ground curriculum of The Episcopal 
Church https://episcopalchurch.org/sacred-ground. 
 
Please contact John Hennessey jhennessy@episcopalmaine.net for more information about the Maine 
Episcopal Network for Justice and the Diocese of Maine. 
 
We pray that peace will prevail, that repentance and reconciliation will ensue, 
 
Signed by members of the Sacred Ground Study Group: 
 
The Rev. Canon Eleanor Prior, Mary Strnad, Mary Doughty, Eric Buch, Laura Lyons, The Rev. Alice 
Goshorn, Georgia and John Bancroft, Jean Smart, Barbara Ryland, Judd Hume, Dee Post, Mary 
Linneman 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xO2zn2hByhxh2GGadEFumcyMe0DctdPw7CaH71T_bAj4uIf6OGaBVO_VgrwFacFRZlPVZ-ZFjMS2ZOuYm81PX5aQul4bBB_28k6myP3k5ltdKTNkhFMOP9VdNN3xVTxFgYOuwkz39X0KuohMVzpmsRIrCyklLwrzM4YS8AMFrRwygRsZauc7UPS7-MUuKzLE&c=MLyEEBa_6pF55qrwxM48GK80cUBbYPt2cZzQidqL0YuOpHY0oDwJ4w==&ch=33qdTcwP9GKEeUXKpGULde1YQbpNYDJ4qhBDX1-5OUt6r6vXBVF25Q==
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